PDI Wholesale
Customer Focused
Wholesale Marketing
PDI’s wholesale software made for
retailers and marketers alike
PDI Wholesale provides wholesale petroleum
marketers an end-to-end fuel supply chain
management solution, including logistics.
Designed with elegant integration to fuel
inventory monitoring systems as well as fuel
pricing services, PDI Wholesale enables the fuel
marketer to streamline processing, save time, and
increase accuracy. PDI Wholesale maximizes your
wholesale fuel customer relationship with
company-owned stores or commercial customers.

Streamlined
Order Flow

Maximizes
Profitability Goals

Reduces Operational
Inefficiencies

Delivers
Real-Time Data

“PDI has been a game
changer. It has allowed us to
automate a lot of time
consuming daily processes.”
– GM for Petroleum Marketer
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The PDI Difference:
As a petroleum marketer, you can rely on our comprehensive
financial information and inventory management software to
automate your fuel business and ensure accuracy from order
generation to dispatch to delivery.

Analytics

Pricing

Compliance

Inventory
Management

Customer
Focused

Order
Management

PDI Wholesale Components
• General ledger

• Motor Fuel Excise Tax Reporting

• Accounts payable

• Home Heat Solutions

• Accounts receivable

• Tanks & Equipment

• Order processing

• Real-time alerts

• Fuel inventory

• Customer web portal

• Warehouse inventory

• Customer & Vendor Contracts

• Card processing

• Fuel & item pricing management
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PDI Tanks
and Equipment
Optimizing Equipment
Management and Tracking
Business intelligence and analytics are
central to evaluating the success of
your operation
PDI Tanks and Equipment tracks and manages
your equipment to ensure you are running your
business efficiently. Optimize your profits by tracking
expenses and revenue while measuring potential costs.

Track and Manage
Your Equipment

Location
Assignment

Events and
Fulfillment

Maintenance and
Profitability Reporting

Available exclusively in
the PDI Enterprise web
client application,
AR Equipment (ARE).
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PDI Tanks and Equipment
• Differentiate equipment at customer locations from equipment at company-owned
sites and, therefore, whether or not it's available for deliveries
• Move equipment from one location to another or back to a company-owned site
or warehouse
• Measure profitability through tracking expenses and revenue for each piece
of equipment
• Decide whether or not to levy fees for equipment loans

Define Your
Equipment

Manage
Important
Events

Track Asset
Profitability

Track and manage your equipment with PDI Tanks and Equipment:
Track equipment as inventoried products assigned
to locations and sites where you deliver products
Input events representing required actions to keep
your equipment in compliance
Define the event type and the interval schedule
Enable warnings for attempting to schedule deliveries to equipment types
outside the destination's effective date range for the targeted equipment
Report on completed maintenance and on equipment-specific profitability
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PDI Customer &
Vendor Contracts
PDI Enterprise Wholesale Features
Maximize Fuel Margins with
Contract Configuration
Customer Contracts and Vendor Contracts
for PDI Enterprise Wholesale enable you to
configure and negotiate contracts with your
customers and vendors. Set up your business for
success by maximizing fuel margins and building
customer and vendor relationships. Price bulk fuel
for a specific time period or set quantity with Customer
Contracts and pay different fuel costs from the same
vendor at the same terminal with Vendor Contracts.

Build Long-Term
Business Relationships

Increase Profit by
Maximizing Margins

Plan Ahead for
Market Volatility

Automate Pricing
Rules for Orders

Fuel management is a
business, and businesses
are all about making deals.
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PDI Customer & Vendor Contracts
•
•
•
•
•

Automatically evaluate order details and applicable active contracts
Work independently to list the vendors with whom your company has active contracts
Contract pricing takes precedence over standard and discount pricing rules
Contract pricing rule setup is identical to fuel pricing rule setup
Set up allocations in vendor contracts to ensure that you maximize the gallons
you're allowed
• Define and maintain customer contracts based on Customer or
Customer Contract Group

Customer Contracts
Customer Contracts extends contracts to your customers for incentive
pricing on qualifying purchases. Customer Contracts allows you to:
• Configure these contracts
• Automatically apply special pricing for qualifying
customers who meet the contract terms
• Monitor customer compliance
• Apply active contracts to multiple orders

Vendor Contracts
Similar to Customer Contracts, the Vendor Contracts feature of PDI Enterprise
enables you to negotiate contracts and achieve favorable deals with your
vendors. Vendor Contracts allows you to set up specific, negotiated fuel
price and volume contracts, allowing for different fuel costs from the same
vendor at the same terminal.
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PDI Transcend
Customized, Dynamic
Reporting on KPIs
Gain valuable insight into your
operations with real-time alerts
PDI Transcend helps petroleum marketers and
fuel retailers quickly identify and respond to
trouble spots in their business with real-time
reporting and alerts. Using automated data
queries and parameters that you define,
PDI Transcend sends alerts via SMS text, email,
instant messenger, and Twitter saving you and
your staff time and effort.

Proactively
Manage Critical
Business Information

Build Loyalty with
Your Clients

Real-Time
Information at Your
Fingertips

Seamless Integration
with PDI Enterprise &
Other Applications

PDI Transcend eliminates delays
that impact productivity, revenue
and customer satisfaction to help
you gain a competitive edge.
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Respond Quickly and Efficiently

PDI Transcend eliminates common inefficiencies.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identifying and responding to trouble spots
Notifying employees, customers & service providers of important events
Profiling and loyalty building
Monitoring and responding to email
Integrating data analysis and response
Identifying issues with setup related data

With PDI Transcend, you can set up both recurring and data-triggered
alerts and reports to analyze your operation, respond to events, and
proactively identify trouble spots, including:
• Customer order confirmation

• Fuel invoices not resolved > X days

• Gross profit exception by CPG/%

• Changes in product sold volume +/- X%

• Daily gross profit & volume

• New accounts last week

• Top & bottom 10 customers

• Tax exemptions expiring in X days

• Customers with no activity for X days

• Accounts on hold with credit pending

• Fastest moving products

• Lube invoices X days old

• Slowest moving products

• Back orders - created, pending, filled

• Suggested inventory transfers

• New and/or changes to customer
pricing setup

• Suggested repackaging
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PDI Petronet
Fully Customizable Customer
Portal for Enterprise
Reduce the burden on your accounts
receivable department by enabling
your customers to easily manage their
accounts from a secure website
Specifically built for petroleum marketers,
PDI Petronet features a contemporary, modular
design that ushers this website into the 21st century
while improving usability and adding needed
functionality for your customers. With PDI Petronet, you
receive a customer portal that provides easy-to-use,
self-service tools and is completely customizable to
your brand look.

Account Inquiry

Order Status

Web Payments

Dealer Paperwork

PDI Petronet makes it
easier for your
customers to pay you.
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The most efficient way

to provide excellent 24/7
customer service.

PDI Petronet
• Fully customizable
• Digitize the ordering of fuel
• Your customers stay on top of their accounting and balances
• Sell fuel to your customers while keeping everything you need in
one place
• Easily manage your dealer, card lock, commercial and residential
customer relationships
• Keep your customers in the loop
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PDI Motor Fuel Tax
A Module for PDI Enterprise
Create and file motor fuel excise tax
return schedules with 100% accuracy
Today, more and more states are requiring
petroleum marketers to file motor fuel excise
tax reports electronically. Complicating matters,
the regulations and standards that drive these
taxes vary from state to state leading to
inaccurate reports and filing errors.
PDI’s Motor Fuel Tax Module for Enterprise keeps
up with the laws and regulations for you, so you can
focus on what is important, your business. PDI produces
your fuel tax schedules and returns in required formats,
so you can print, upload, or file electronically as required
or supported files by local jurisdictions.

Supports a Variety of
Fuel Types

Supports Schedules
Across 45+ States &
Federal

Customizable
Reporting

100% Accurate

Keep up with local regulations
and provide accurate tax
reporting the first time you file.
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PDI Motor Fuel Tax
Module Features:

• Electronic (XML, EDI, CSV, Mag Media) formats for tax return schedules, including

state, federal, DOE, and EPA reporting
• Paper reporting for authorities that do not support electronic reporting
• Supports a variety of license types, including distributors, suppliers, transporters,

importers, exporters, blenders, terminal operators, etc.
• Easy updates to fuel tax rates by effective time/date
• Facilitates reporting of both original and amended returns
• Handles diversion corrections and NFDR tracking numbers
• Reporting of blended and alternative fuels, such as bio-diesel and ethanol
• Supports all points of taxation, including rack, distributor, retail, position holder,

first receiver, etc.
• Exempt use and refund classifications
• Support of all modes of transportation
• Ability to work as a stand-alone product with importing of transactional data
• Supports the Federation of Tax Administrator’s (FTA) Uniformity Standards
• Ability to receive transmission acknowledgments from reporting agencies
• Easily expandable to support for any missing schedule or license type as needed
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PDI Degree Day
Ensuring your home heat
customers never run out of fuel
Manage your home heating business
more profitably while improving
customer service
Provide outstanding customer service through
automated order generation with PDI Degree Day.
Improve your ability to not only know the current status
of your customers’ fuel levels, but also predict usage for
future deliveries and even adjust orders and deliveries
based on weather forecasts.

Tank Tracking

Order Automation

Usage Forecasting

Create a positive customer
experience with seamless
tank refills all season long.
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Degree Day offers your customers insight into
their current credit status and credit availability,
so they always know where they stand, and you
can ensure your bottom-line performance.

Key Features:
• Import equipment including degree day data and fuel tank quantities for initial use of
Order Advisor.
• Order Advisor analyzes degree day data obtained from your third-party data provider to estimate
your degree day customer's fuel consumption rates, customer tank capacities and delivery
histories, and current standard order distributions by region.
• Automate order generation and delivery scheduling when
your customers need fuel based on tank size, reserve
percentage, product, percent full, k-factor, j-factor
and daily temperature input.
• Predict usage up to 30 days in the future and
even adjust delivery scheduling based on
weather forecasts by entering predicted degree
days in the future to allow the system to
calculate needs.
• Provide your customers with a view of their current
credit status and availability as well as scheduled
delivery windows.
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PDI Budget Billing
Giving your customers
affordable payment options
Deliver excellent customer service with
flexible, budget friendly payment
options throughout the heating season
With PDI Budget Billing, you can deliver excellent
customer service with flexible, budget friendly
payment options throughout the heating season. By
providing easy to read statements and budget season
updates, you keep your customers informed and your
business running smoothly.

Budget Groups

Budget Seasons

Budget Charges

Provide transparency for your
customers through easy to read
statements and budget season
status updates.
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Key Features:
•
•
•
•

Invoices customers with a monthly budget
Receive budget payments from end customers
Order desk recognizes budget product and makes the due date at end of the season
Budget statements show budget status and include normal non-budget charges

Budget Billing Process Overview:
A delivery is made or the

The payment is entered into

budget season has started,

the system, and the remaining

and the account now has

balance is decreased.

a balance due.

Adjust
Budget

Generate
Charges
Complete
Initial Setup

Capture
Receipts

End Budget
Season

A customer’s usage is estimated

Once invoiced, the

This cycle is repeated until

based off of historical deliveries and

customer makes a payment.

the end of the budget

a budget season is determined,

season is reached.

driving the monthly budget amount
and duration of payments.
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